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LISTEN!
Are you in a business where .you handle and have clerks

that handle cash? Do you realize that the savings from mis-

takes during a year if you use a

National Cash Register
will easily pay for the register?- - We have one style of National
Cash Register that shows you, without the slightest chance of
error, what clerk took in a bad coin or made an error in change.
If you are interested call at

J. A. M. JOHNSON CO.,

P. O. Box 514.

LIMITED.
931 FORT STREET

Telephone Main 143.

GET THE HABIT
Of trading at the . LAHAINA STORE the depend-
able store. You might save a few tteps hy buying
elsewhere, bnt arc you sure of the freshness and
quality ? Our goods in every department are of the
best quality for the money. We would not make this
statement if we did not mean it.

The Best of Everything
. t Live and Let Live Prices

THE : LAHAINA : STORE
Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Notions, Plantation Supplies

LAHAINA, mnui.

Pacific Hardware Co., Lt'd
WICKLESS

BLUE FLAME
OIL

Absolutely safe and reliable, saves time, fuel and
temper, once tried, always used.

1 burner $5.50 2 burners $8.50 3 burners $10.50

Securely crated for shipping
Fort and Merchant Sts., Honolulu

In the Summer J:
nothing goes quite so well with a 2
meal as a glass of niee, fool b er. 3

Jt: It. refreshes, cheers and stimulates rrj
that is if it's

Primo 1

Lager
Other beer is just as wet but none ZS
is just as good. Try a case if you 23
are unacquainted with its merits. f2
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Choosing
a Kodak

Its easy here where there are so many
to choose from. We have every style of
the famous Eastman Kodaks, at prices
from $5 upward and instruct purchasers
in the operating.

Kodak Developing Machines
Films and Thotographic Supplies of every description.

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO., fort
STREET

E. 0. HALL & SON, Limited,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

f - BUILDERS' HARDWARE
Cutlery, Tools,

Galvanized Sheet Iron,
1 Blacksmith's Coal,
t Leather Shoe .Findings

STOVE

. .

,

The Offer To Bui id The Panama
Canal By Contract.

Am ng the subjects that will four
the subject of discussion by the bonni
of engineers that are now engago1
in decidir.tr what type of canal hv
be built at Pnnamn, one of the mist
important, is the proposal that wnp

made by M". t.inr'on W. Bates, o'
this city, to build the whole Panam
Ciuial by contract. We have already
referred in previous issues to Mr.
Mates plans for excavat ing the canal;
and it is upon these plans that this
engineer is prepared to put in a bid,

and give an adequate bond to t!ie
government, for the completion ol

this slupenduos work within contract
time. The proposal Is male in
three-fol- d form, and it inrludes plans
for three different, methods of con
structing the canal; one with a 9fi- -

foot, level, am thcr with a 62$ foot

level, a"'d a third with a 2(iJ foot
level. Mr. flutes proposal differs
radically from any that has yet been
proposed, either by the French coin
pany or by any of the subsequent
commissions and boards that have
investigated the problem. Briefly
stated, it involves the substitution of

large, artificially formed lakes, ren
dered navigable by dre Iging, in place
of considerable sections of the cana1

as originally planned. The two most
important of these lakes would be
located at the terminals of the canal,
and would open directly into the
ocean by means of locks? Mr. Bates
claims that the formation of these
two lakes would greatly improve the
sanitary condition of the canal zone.

by substituting large bodies of fresh
water in place of the existing s? amp3.
A further advantage is claimed from
the fact that the character of the
dams to be built and their location is

conducive to more rapid work than
can be done under most of the exist-
ing plans, while the speed of transit
of vessels through the canal would be
greatly increased by the more direct
course that can be sailed through the
lakes, and the general reduction of

curvature. Mr. Bates estimates that
the comparative cost and time for
completion of the three types of canal
would be as follows: For a canal with
a 26-fo- ot level, 1135,000,000 and nine
years' time; for a canal with a 625-foo- t,

level, fl25,000,000 and eight
years' time; while for a 96 foot level
canal, seven years would be required
and a total expenditure of 1111,500
00 These estimates are for the
engineering and construction work,
pure and simple, and do not include
the ccst of government administra-
tion, or policing.

Judging from the great success
which has attended the construction
of our railroads, and the more costly
of our engineering works, there can
be little doubt that the canal could
be built more expeditiously and more
cheaply under the contract system
than by any other; and we cannot
but think that if any responsible con
tractor, having a wide range of ex
perience in work of this general
character, can be found, who can
command the financial backing and
give to the government adequate
bonds for the completion of the work,
it would be best for the interest of
the country to let the work by con
tract, and if possible, in a single con
tract. We have recently had proof
in the city of New York of the ex
cellent results that follow from pluc
ing these great engineering works
in the hand of one single qualified
ma. .We refer to the successful
completion by Mr. McDonald of the
$35,000,000 contract for the New
York Subway, within the contract
date set for completion. tVe give
this opinion without any reference to
the particular plan offered by Mr.
Bates or any other engineer. The
present board will decide once and
for all what type of canal shall be
built; but when their opinion has
been delivered, the next important
question wll be as to by whom and
by what system of management this
enormous work shall be put through.
We believe that the interest of the
corutry and of the canal would be
best served by letting the whale
work hy contract, in a single con
tract, if possible, subject to the over
sight and final arbitrament cf the
engineering staff, and leaving the
general administration, the sanita
tion, and the policing of the canal
zone in the hands of the government,
and preferably of the War Depart-
ment. Scientific American.

rThc Prevention of "Colds."

Now that the season for "colds,"

and nipping air" tlt may prepare
tho way for a winter's s'.cknoss. It
is the proper adaption to Lis environ
nient Unit must settle the question of
its immunity against t!u ever threat-

ening weather uilifii nts.
With t ho changeab'e climate the

task is often a difficult one. Thus a
sudden drop in temperature is often
rollowed by a veritable epidemic of

Catarrhal troubles.
The ordinary phenomenon cf a

' cold" is explained by a rapid coal-

ing of tho surface whereby the super
ficial circulation is temporarily a
crested and internal congestions are
produced. The primary effect is

gen"rally upon the mucous mem
b anes . f the nose, thrnt, a.id upper
air passages. In const ouence of

this revulsion chillinesj, lassitude,
sneezing and cough f llow in turn,
and the patient becomes generally
miserable. Then, when it is too late,
lie doubts Ins resiiting powers a- -

gainst diaughts, cold roons, undue
exposure and the like, and is ready
to resign himself to the coddling pro-

cess for the remainder of the winter.
Strange as it may appear, it is this
misguided carefulness that explains
most of the Chronic cata rrhs of the
s: ason.

First on the list of such causativ
agencies arc our overheated and ill- -

ventilated apartments. Eminent
medicial authorities maintain that
the sudden change from an over-wanne- d

it om to the cU air outside
has more to do with the production
of "colds," th'in all other supposed
l gencies combined. The air passages,
after having been dried, and, so to
speak, baked in our living rooms,
are not only peculiarly sensitivo to
cold, but are in a condition least
liable to resist the in flu nces of the
c'.ange.

The same principle might apply to
overheating the body by too much
clothing and enfeebling the skin by

confined perspiration. The exact
contrary condition results from in

uremeut to low temperature and
the creation of a habit of natura
resistence. The man who is accis
tomcd to bare his throat to the blast
never suffers from tonsilitis, atid the
one who is used to the cold morning
plunge never Jfnows a shiver, even in
z ro weather. The real mot al is to
face the co'd with a bold front, to
conquer ratjier than to shrink from
it and bo overcome in the end. The
hardened man who makes his skin
an ever-read- y adjuster to all varia
tioi;s of temperature. The feebler
one can approach such a state of

protection and may in the end equal
it.

A like principle applies to exercise
Willi ordinary garments the well i

dividual never suffers from cold
while in motion, but the one who sits
or lies in a cold room or in a draught
from open door or w'ndow is sure to
become a victim of his indiscretion

These are simple enough rules
themselves, but lew thinking of ap
plying them to individual needs until
reminded of t'.ieir lost opportunities,

The worst of all is that a ' cold'
taken in early winter is apt to liege
and thus prepare the system for
even more distressing ailments. The
very lack of vital resistance that
invites the first attack of catarrh is
apt to intensify tho predisposition to
subsequent colds.
This in a great measure explains the
prevalence of pneumonia during the
inclement season. The microbe
never attacks a hpalthy membrane
but lies in wait for the local debilita
tion which furnishes the soil for the
seed.

No more forcible argument could
be used In favor of preventive mea
sures against the slightest respira
tory trouble that may show itself a
this time. Nothing lowers the vital
resistance against al! winter diseases
more than tho initiative and appar
ently insignificant "cold." N. Y,

Herald.

Another North Pole Unlloon
pedition.

r.x- -

According to a notice in tho Vos-sisch- o

Zeitung, Marcillac contemplat
es taking a trip to the North Pole
by balloon, similar to that of the
unfortunate Andree. As a safeguard
against such accidents as befell the
atter, Marcillac intends to carry
with him a wireless telegraph ap
paratus by means of which tho balloon
will be kept in permanent connection
with the starting station.

As regard the technical
of the Marcillac scheme, it nay

be said that the balloon is to hi. pro- -coughs an4 neu, dgic pains is

If you could put k coating of
pure, raw linseed oil on your
bouse, and that oil would
Stay there, it would protect
your house from the elements;
and Dreierve the material un

urn 1 in tttmtti tt aa.&bfrfr- -

derneath. Any honest painter will tell you that oil is
the life of paint and that the pigment mixed with the oil ia
put there to prerent the oil from drying out and drop
ping off, and to hold the coloring matter. Therefore
to have good, durable job of painting, you must hare
pure linseed oil

MOUSE. fJUNT
la the thick pigment that you mix gallon
for gallon with raw linseed oil mix it yourself (or let
your boy mix it) and you know what you

re getting. Kinloch faint will preserre the lastin
qualities of linseed oil and produce the most durable an
economical job ot painting possible to procure.

Buy Kinloch Taint, the paint that "likes" lin-

seed oil the paint that doe not fight the oil and de-

stroy all its protecting and durable qualities the pain
that you mix yourself and know what you are getting

K I II1 .

The you
For eyery gallon of Kinloch Faint buy a gallon of fresh, pure, raw,

linseed od in bulk of any reliable dealer, get a good painter to apply it
and too can hare a lob lasting four or fire Tears for a smaller outlay in
the first cost of materials and a taring of one-thi- rd to one-ha- lf in the I J
oer Tear's wear cost of the lob. -- I X J

painting. A fob complete, done by a goed painter with the best
jualltr of paint, coating aay $60.00 ($40.00 labor $20.00 paint',

will last Ave yean. Tha aame paint applied by a daubert $20.00
labor $20.00 paint) will last only two yeara. Thua the

toe good painter's Job la $12.00 the poor paintei'a $20.00

' See your dealer to-d- about this and if he does not yet hare Kin
loch Faint in stock, write us for booklet on paint and
with color card. Sent free.

For Sale by

either to drive the balloon in the case
of weak winds, or to to it a

course from the direction
of the wind. The balloon is to receive
from 5,000 to 5,500 cubic meters of

gas, supplied by a novel in

he.car. have

been by espe

cially for this

an for the

air currents; a velometer for measur

"wast.--)

i m
.1 !
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Paint that Saves Money.

I

Important Memorandum--' li&TZ

complete painting,

Kinloch Paint Company, St.

Kahului Railroad Company, Distributors.

Era
impart

different

apparatus
Several instruments

constructed Marcillac

expeditiou-f- or instance,
amenoscope investigating

Louis LU

ing the speed of the balloon; a horn
intended to give acoustical signals;;
and finally, what he calls a ' ther :

mogen," viz., a special device for,

the influence cf the
polar cold on the gas of the balloon.

is to be chosed as
as in the ciie of tl e

Andree expedition. The cost of tli's
trip is estimated at 90,000 francp,
while that of the AnJree expedition
was about double the above amount.'

Have you tried
The Products

of the new and Ice Works ?

Syphon Soda
in all that the name

implies is our specialty

m

counteracting

Spitzbergen
starting-poii.t-

Soda

All of the well known and popular

Fruit Syrups
that go to make the delicious

Hygeia
Soda

is what you want to use, and if making the
best and purest will induce you to use it, you
will ask for

HYGEIA !

and no other.

Hygeia Soda & Ice Works Co.
LIMITED

.... KAHULUI, MAUI.


